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Handmaking the holidays

PHOTO BY MICHELL MOUTON

On Saturday, Dec. 20, approximately 30 youth came to the High Point YMCA for a holiday party put on by
neighborhood service providers including SafeFutures and the Seattle Housing Authority. At the event, the children
had the chance to hand make ornaments for a community Christmas tree. Above, a young High Point resident who
celebrated her first winter holiday season at High Point makes a “God’s Eye.”

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Rebecca Salinas, the coordinator of the Families and
Education Levy for the City of Seattle’s Department of
Neighborhoods Office for Education, has a simple way to
explain why the new Families and Education Levy should
include money for School Based Health Centers (SBHC).

“If we address the whole child, then we’re taking care
of academic needs as well,” she says.

Salinas said that the levy’s goal is to make sure that all
families and their children are ready to learn. To do this,
the current levy, which was passed by voters in 1997,
provided  more than $70 million over its seven-year life to
programs in five “investment areas”: early childhood
development, school-based student and family services,
out-of-school activities, academic achievement and
student health services around the city.

According to Salinas, 32 percent of the current levy’s
funds go toward health services. These funds cover nurses

Keeping youth
health centers
accessible

Seattle voters will decide in 2004 whether to renew
the Families and Education Levy in order to fund a
variety of services that are meant to help the youth
of Seattle be safe, healthy and ready to learn. Over
the next few months, as wording of the levy is being
finalized, The Voice will report on different aspects
of the new levy.

Please see “SBHC are a vital link” on page 2

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The City of Seattle 2004 supplemental
budget that was recently passed by the
Seattle City Council contained bad news
for Neighborhood House and its clients
who live in and around Seattle’s public
housing communities.

A contract the agency received from the
City’s Human Services department to fund

its long-running Eviction Prevention
Services program was changed in the middle
of last year. When Neighborhood House
staff reapplied for the contract in the fall, as
they do every year, they were told that they
would not receive a renewal. The expected
renewal was not granted largely because
funding was not available in the city’s
budget to pay for the type of proactive case
management services the program offers
low-income Seattle residents.

Though the mayor eliminated more than
$250,000 from the contract in his budget,
the Council restored $95,000 for eviction
prevention services. However, it is unclear
how that money will be used. According to
Neighborhood House Executive Director
Mark Okazaki, approximately $70,000 of that
money may already be set aside for the
Tenant’s Union. He said that his agency
has not been notified how the remaining
money will be spent.

The Eviction Prevention Services
program is part of Neighborhood House’s
Family and Social Services department that
offers comprehensive services to help

people move toward self-sufficiency and
maintain their housing. The Eviction
Prevention Services program is staffed by
bilingual case managers who help low-
income families, many of whom are
immigrants or refugees, access the services
they need to keep their homes including
filling out government forms and
understand letters from the Seattle Housing
Authority. They also refer family members
to workforce-training programs, English as
a Second Language classes and other
services designed to help people become
self-sufficient.

“Our bilingual case managers have
historically stepped in and prevented an
eviction notice from ever being served,”
Okazaki said. “When the contract changed,

Eviction prevention under fire
Vital program that prevents 10-Day Notices
gets cut; agency searches for replacement funds

Please see “Vital program ...” on page 3

“This department will continue to
make the process of buying and
refinancing a home simpler, clearer
and less expensive.”

Acting HUD secretary
Alphonso Jackson

FROM “HUD Secretary resigns”
on Page 3



Helpful Hannah
Helpful hints and bits of sunshine
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One to grow on
Garden tips for community gardeners

Health Notes
A column devoted to your well-being

in secondary high schools, health education
in middle schools and School Based Health
Centers in 10 high schools and four middle
schools. The SBHC are coordinated by
Public Health – Seattle & King County.

Since the first Families and Education
Levy in 1990, a majority of SBHC funding
has come from levy funds. According to
Matías Valenzuela, a spokesperson for the
health department, of the program’s $3.03
million annual budget, $2.46 million came
from the levy last year.

Linda St. Clair, manager of Youth Health
Services at the health department, believes
that this is a good investment of public tax
dollars.

“If kids are stressed out, if they’re
engaged in drug and alcohol use, they won’t
be doing well in school,” she said. “Our main
goal is to optimize the physical and mental
health of youth. Our goal is to keep kids
healthy by providing preventative services.”

She added that the health partners that
actually run the centers, organizations such
as Group Health, Harborview Medical Center
and the Odessa Brown Children’s Clinic,
contribute, on average, 25 percent of the
funds needed for each individual center.

“SBHC actually get very little support
from the General Fund,” she said referring to
the cash-strapped City budget fund that
covers everything from sidewalks to safety.

Because they are in all 10 of Seattle’s
comprehensive public high schools and all
four of Seattle’s middle schools, SBHC are
uniquely positioned to help youth
“overcome barriers that discourage
adolescents from utilizing health services”
according to the Youth Health Services 2002-
2003 Annual Report. St. Clair said that the
only criteria that must be met to enroll in an
SBHC is for an individual to “be a registered
student at the school.”

As a result,  SBHC are extraordinarily
successful in their mission to help youth do
better in school. During the 2002-2003 school
year, SBHC had almost 18,000 visits by 3,707
students in city high schools and almost
3,500 visits by 770 students in middle

SBHC are ‘a vital link’
Health centers make it
easier for students to
see a doctor
Continued from front page

schools.
On top of that, an independent study

by the Health Department found that SBHC
users do better in school. According to the
study those who visit SBHCs were more
likely to have a Grade Point Average over
2.0 compared to non-users.

St. Clair said that the main reasons for
the success of SBHC are their locations
within schools, their availability to all
students regardless of income and the fact
that they are designed to be teen-friendly
places where patients can feel confident
that the staff are very experienced working
with adolescents and in adolescent health.

According to St. Clair, SBHC are a vital
link in the health care continuum for all
students between the ages of 13 and 18.
She said that they are among the least likely
people to have access to health care. As a
result, SBHC provide a wide range of
services including wellness exams, mental
health care, reproductive health care and
immunizations.

St. Clair also said that SBHC staff try to
find out if the students are eligible to enroll
in Medicaid and can act as “an access
point” for the whole family to get Medicaid,
if they are eligible.

“Our goal is to get them healthy, keep
them healthy and keep them in school,”
she said about the students.

The new Families and Education Levy
is being put together by two groups
advising the Mayor. The Legislative
Oversight Committee (LOC) is made up of
representives from the Mayor, the school
board, Councilman Peter Steinbrueck and
Schools Superintendant Raj Manhas along
with three community representatives.

The Citizen’s Advisory Committee is
made up of more than 40 representatives
from all over the city who have experience
in the levy’s five main investment areas.
This group has been discussing what
specific services should be paid for by the
new levy and has come up with a set of
preliminary recommendations for levy-
funded services. These recommendations
will be finalized in January when they will
be presented to the LOC.

Later this spring, the mayor will  send a
final package to the City Council. The
Council will then have at least two public
meetings about the levy before voting to
place it on the November 2004 ballot.

BY MARYLOU ANDERSON, RD
Nutritionist, PSNHC

With the start of the New Year, many of
us resolve to make changes in our lives.
Often the plans involve eating less and
exercising more. However, individuals are
more successful with losing weight and
keeping it off when they make small, gradual
changes over time.
Track food habits

To identify the changes that need to be
made, first keep track of what you eat and
the exercise you get. After a few days of
doing this, you can check a few things and
make some adjustments that will help you
lose weight.

First, look to see if you eat five servings
of fruits and vegetables every day. If not,
then try to increase your intake by one
serving per day. Continue to increase your
servings until you are eating at least five
servings per day (one serving of fruit is
equal to 1 medium-sized fruit or half of a
cup of canned fruit. One vegetable serving
is one cup of raw leafy vegetables or half of
a cup of cooked or chopped vegetables).

Now evaluate how much added fat you
eat. Eating too much fat means gaining
weight because of the extra calories it
contains. Regular salad dressing,
mayonnaise, butter and oil contain about
75 to 125 calories per tablespoon. If you are
using a lot of these items, try to use less or

use a lower-fat version.
Increase your activity level

It is difficult to lose weight and keep it
off without regular exercise. Health experts
recommend one hour of activity daily. For
most people, walking is the easiest way to
do this. If you are not currently active
enough, start out walking for ten minutes,
three times a week and gradually increase
the length and frequency of your walks. Try
to walk at a pace where you have to breathe
a little harder.

Anything you can do to be more active
is great. Some ideas for increasing your
activity include: parking farther away from
your destination; returning the grocery cart
back to the store rather than leaving it in
the parking lot and not using the television
remote control to change channels. These
activities may not seem like a lot, but over
one year, the extra calories burned will mean
weight you haven’t gained.

Small changes do add up. You don’t have
to follow a strict “diet” or run marathons to
lose weight. Gradual changes you can live
with can greatly improve your health.

Marylou Anderson, RD is a nutritionist
at RainierPark and Rainier Beach Medical
Clinics. Puget Sound Neighborhood
Health Centers  is a nonprofit organization
providing quality medical and dental
services for people in Seattle and King
County at 16 different locations. Visit
PSNHC on the Web at www.psnhc.org.

BY ANZA MUENCHOW

Special to the Voice

Many people believe that good
gardening starts with the soil; others
believe that it starts with the water. I say it
starts with the seeds.

We have certain climate concerns in the
Puget Sound area that impact our choice of
seeds. To get production from our crops,
we need to turn to local seed and tree
producers to find the best “cultivars” for
our growing conditions.

Several regional seed companies have
done much of the research needed to
supply us with the cultivars that will
perform the best in our climate. The two
that come to mind are Abundant Life and
Territorial Seeds. Both have very interesting
and informative free catalogues.

Abundant Life sells mostly open
pollinated seeds, which means that they
were not specifically crossed with another
species. This is great because you will be
able to save many of these seeds for your
garden next year and thus save money. Send
a request for a free copy of their catalog to
PO Box 772, Port Townsend, WA 98368 or
look on their Web site at http://
www.abundantlifeseed.org.

Seeding new thoughts of a new garden
Territorial Seed is a much larger company,

with a huge selection of seeds that are all
tested to do well in our climate. They have
mouthwatering turnips, delicate crunchy
lettuces and all kinds of varieties of veggies
that will produce wonderfully in our climate,
even during wet summers. To obtain a
catalogue from Territorial Seed Co. write to
them at PO Box 158, Cottage Grove, OR
97424 or visit their Web site at http://
www.territorialseed.com.

As I have mentioned before, you can get
many of the best seeds at our local plant
sales during the months of April and May.
Information about plant sales will be
included in this column in March.

There are also ways to get seeds for free.
We are fortunate in Seattle to have the
Lettuce Link program which is part of
Fremont Public Association. Lettuce Link
gives out free seeds at food banks in the
spring and summer months. Some of these
seeds are excellent. To contact Lettuce Link
and find out when and where the seeds are
distributed, call Lee Harper at 206-694-6754.

Next month, I will offer more about how
to get started in your garden this spring.
Please send any of your gardening
questions and concerns to The Voice or e-
mail them to friendsofppatch@qwest.net.

It’s 2004, can you believe it? As I look
back on 2003, I am very thankful. I kept my
head above water and was able to keep my
job. I am able to call my children and say “I
love you” and hear them say it back to me.
There are so many reasons why I am thankful
and maybe if I share them with you, it may
give you a reason to reflect on your reasons
to be thankful.

Last year, I was able to do all the things I
wanted to and I completed all of my projects
and goals I had set for myself.

But there is always more to achieve. I
believe in life we all face circumstances and
trying times and sometimes we wish we
could have done it differently or said it in a
different tone or way. For this, I say I will try
to do better in the future and I will take a
moment to stop and think before I act.

I have set some new goals for 2004 and
there’s something about this year that’s
going to be different. You could say I may
be finally maturing after all these years. I lived
a very spontaneous lifestyle and could have
fallen off a cliff many times. It’s been a very
full life and there were many potholes, but
none so drastic I couldn’t get up and brush

myself off. Funny thing though, I never
took the time to stop and wonder why I
kept wanting to fall into potholes. I finally
figured out that I just never slowed down
enough to see the potholes up ahead.

In 2004, I really want to try to be kind
and gentle to everyone and to be
compassionate in my personal dealings
with others. I want to try to take the time to
sit in stillness and just listen. I want to take
a moment to read a little. I want to take the
time to tell someone how much I appreciate
them or to just tell them how much I love
them and enjoy being loved by them. So
as I begin to start my new year, I hope I
have given some of you an incentive to
begin yours with a positive bounce in your
step.

I hope we all enjoy this new year and I
will keep you updated on how I’m doing.
So, to all my readers, please don’t forget to
take the time to smell the roses today! Take
time to tell a loved one how much you love
them, do something nice for yourself, and
stop to give thanks for all of it.

Happy New Year,
Hannah
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Because Auburn is a destination for
working-class families who cannot pay the
high rents in Seattle, residents recently told
city officials at a community forum that they
need more affordable housing and
supportive services.

“Why can’t they build housing we can
afford,” asked a resident, one of about 60
who attended the Just One Forum at
Messiah Lutheran Church on Nov. 20.

Other audience members said housing
was needed in Auburn for retiring baby
boomers, people with disabilities and even
ex-convicts trying to make the transition to
productive lives.

Peter Mourer, director of Resident
Services at the King County Housing
Authority, participated in the forum and said
several factors are making housing costs
so high. Making a presentation for the city,
Mourer confirmed that families with low
incomes were moving from Seattle and the
Eastside to South King County.

“It is not enough to provide a roof
overhead,” he added. “For some members
of the community, additional support
services are needed.”

Residents lobbied for specific services,
including affordable child care and a “one-
stop service center.” A couple of people
pushed for more police officers.

Information from this forum will help
Auburn draft its consolidated plan, a

City of Auburn told more
affordable housing needed

document necessary for the city to receive
community development block grants from
the federal government. Residents were
invited to say what they thought Auburn’s
number one housing, social service or
community development need will be within
the next five years.

A panel of officials from the city and a
KCHA representative presented
background about Auburn’s housing and
development needs. Representatives of the
Auburn Food Bank, Public Health – Seattle
& King County and St. Matthew’s Episcopal
Church made presentations about the city’s
social service needs.

The Food Bank served 16,900 clients and
handed out 51,000 food baskets in 2003,
according to the organization’s
administrator, Jack Laverty. More than half
of those served had jobs, he said.

The Rev. Diane Aid, pastor at St.
Matthew’s, said the city should celebrate
its immigrants.

“The City of Auburn has many needs,
but it has many opportunities as well,” said
Mayor Pete Lewis. “The community needs
more than money; citizens have to get
involved. You are the solution.”

City Councilwoman Trish Borden, who
chairs the council’s Planning and
Community Development Committee,
highlighted projects over the years in which
citizens took the initiative to address
community needs.

we were told that we could only use this
money to help people who had already
received a 10-Day Notice. At that point
however, it becomes much more costly and
difficult to keep a family in their home.”

In 2002, the last year for which complete
numbers are available, the program helped
prevent 116 evictions and assisted almost
800 families.

Okazaki said that it costs the agency
approximately $1,000 per year per family to
keep them housed and working toward self-
sufficiency. He compared that with the cost
of $20,000 spent by the city per year per
family to provide emergency shelter.

“The loss of this program would have a
tremendous impact on the communities that
we serve,” Okazaki said.

The Eviction Prevention Services
program has sufficient funding to allow it

to continue operating through May 2004.
This is thanks, in part, to King County
Council member Larry Gossett. According
to Okazaki, when Gossett heard about the
agency’s situation, he worked to earmark
$50,000 in the King County 2004 budget for
Neighborhood House’s Eviction Prevention
Services program.

“We are extraordinarily grateful to
Council member Gossett for going the extra
mile to help our clients,” Okazaki said.

Agency staff said that Neighborhood
House is already working hard to find the
remaining $200,000 needed to keep this vital
program afloat through 2004.

“We are committed to these communities
and to continuing with the same level of
service that we have always provided in
them,” Okazaki said. “Neighborhood House
is still a part of these vibrant areas and has
no plans to leave them any time soon.”

Vital program will
continue on a limited basis

BY VOICE STAFF

Mel Martinez, the nation’s 12th Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development,
announced his resignation from office in
December.

Martinez  first took office on Jan. 24, 2001,
shortly after President Bush did. Martinez’s
resignation was effective Dec. 12.

“It has been a great privilege to serve in
the President’s Cabinet and lead the 9,300
hard-working employees of HUD,” Martinez

said. “Together,
we have
e x p a n d e d
homeownership
opportunities to
more Americans
and helped
countless others
find affordable
housing in the
communities of
their choice.”

Martinez had
many notable accomplishments during his
tenure that helped increase homeownership,
rental housing opportunities, and
community development activities. During
his stint as head of the agency, HUD was
awarded nearly $150 million to protect
children and families from health and safety
hazards in the home and worked with the
Department of Justice to enforce a prompt
eviction policy for those engaged in drug
activity in or near public housing properties.

Shortly after Martinez’s announcement,
President Bush nominated Alphonso
Jackson to become the 13th HUD Secretary.

“He is an experienced executive in the
public and private sectors - a man who
knows the issues facing HUD and knows
how to get things done,” said President
Bush. “Alphonso is a friend and one of the
most experienced and respected authorities
on housing policy in America who will be a

HUD secretary resigns;
deputy called to take over

superb Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development.”

“I am excited to carry on this
Administration’s mission of increasing
homeownership, expanding affordable
housing and working to help local
communities build a better tomorrow,”
Jackson said.

Jackson has
been the Deputy
Secretary of
HUD for nearly
three years. He
was HUD’s chief
operating officer,
managing the
d a y - t o - d a y
operations of a
department with
9,300 employees
and an annual
budget of $32
billion. Jackson has extensive housing,
finance and management experience having
directed public housing authorities in St.
Louis, Washington, DC and Dallas. Jackson
also served as chairman of two
redevelopment agencies in Washington, DC
and St. Louis. Under his leadership, the
Dallas Housing Authority was awarded the
highest ranking of any big city public
housing agency - consistently scoring 94
on a 100-point management scale used by
HUD to measure the performance of local
housing authorities.

He pledged to continue the Bush
administration’s housing agenda that was
begun nearly three years ago. Specifically
he plans to focus on the issue of reforming
the process millions of Americans endure
when buying or refinancing their homes.

“This department will continue to make
the process of buying and refinancing a
home simpler, clearer and less expensive for
consumers across this country,” he said.

BY VOICE STAFF

Washington’s Extended Benefits
program that provides assistance to laid-
off workers who have exhausted other
unemployment benefits will end in January
according to the Washington State
Employment Security Department.

The U.S. Department of Labor is
responsible for making the official
determination whether Extended Benefits
will continue. The decision to end the
program was based on unemployment rate
figures announced on Dec. 19. Because of
a lower rate of unemployment between
September and November, no claimants will
receive Extended Benefits payments after
Jan. 10, 2004.

“We understand this news comes at a
difficult time, as many workers who should
be enjoying the holidays with their families
are still struggling to find jobs and make
ends meet,” Employment Security
Commissioner Sylvia P. Mundy said.
“Although we have consistently reminded
the public that these benefits could end
abruptly, some people may be surprised,”
Mundy continued. “Employment Security
is doing everything possible to keep
unemployment claimants informed as
benefit changes are announced and to refer
them to resources to help them return to
work as quickly as possible.”

In early December, Employment Security
mailed notices to approximately 9,050 people
who had recently filed Extended Benefits
claims, as well as 17,400 individuals who
were qualifying for the program in the
coming weeks, to inform them that their
benefits may end.

According to ESD, somewhere between
7,000 and 7,500 individuals will lose their
benefits on Jan. 10.

Currently, about 8,600 people exhaust
regular unemployment benefits each month.
This is higher than the average for the
previous nine years, but is not as many
people as during the same period last year
when approximately 9,200 people were
exhausting their benefits each month.

Most unemployed individuals are eligible
for up to 26 weeks of additional payments
through another program known as federal
Temporary Emergency Unemployment
Compensation (TEUC) benefits when they
exhaust their regular benefits. That program

Former HUD
Secretary Mel
Martinez

Acting HUD
Secretary Alphonso
Jackson

Benefits program
ending in Washington

stopped accepting applications for  benefits
on Dec. 27 because Congress did not
approve legislation to renew it. Those
already receiving TEUC can continue to do
so until April 3 according to Kristin
Alexander, a spokesperson for
Washington’s Employment Security
Department.

Extended Benefits are the last resort for
claimants who have already exhausted
regular unemployment benefits and TEUC.
The program provides up to 13 additional
weeks of benefits, although most claimants
receive up to nine weeks after other benefits
are paid. Washington state is currently one
of only two states paying Extended Benefits.

About 7,100 people are now paid
Extended Benefits in Washington. An
additional 3,200 people become eligible for
the program each month.

Extended Benefits became available in
Washington in January 2002 as a result of
the state’s sharply increased
unemployment rate. Funding for these
benefits is split between the state and the
federal government.

For the program to continue,
Washington’s three-month seasonally
adjusted total unemployment rate must be
at least 6.5 percent and at least 10 percent
higher than the same three-month period in
2002 or 2001. This second requirement is
commonly referred to as a “look-back”
provision.

The seasonally adjusted total
unemployment rate for the period covering
September, October and November was 7.1
percent, which was less than the 7.6 percent
rate required by the look-back provision to
continue providing Extended Benefits.
Unemployment rates for the same periods
in 2002 and 2001 were 7.1 percent and 6.9
percent, respectively. To reach that 7.6
percent rate would require another 47,500
people out of work.

Once Extended Benefits end, the state
can not start a new Extended Benefits
program for at least 13 weeks.

The state’s WorkSource centers provide
resources to help people in their search for
work. For locations and a searchable job
database, see the WorkSource Web site at
http://go2worksource.com. For more
information about TEUC and Extended
Benefits, visit  http://go2ui.com.

Continued from front page

County Council member stepped in to help
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Caawimaad labo oo lagu hagaajinaya
xaafada ayaa meelha dadka lagu caaino ee
xaafada Greenbridge(Parklake homes) iyo
Burndale ayaa la wanaajin.

Qeybta guryaha ee King county ayaa
heshay 440.000$ oo lagu
casriyaynayo,laguna fidinayo meesha la
dhaho Wiley ee dadka ay iskugu yimaadaan.

Meesha Wiley ayaa hada ay wadaagaan
xarunta wiilasha iyo gabdhaha,xafiiska
KCHA ee koofurta qaabilsan,YWCA qeybta
shaqo bixinta iyo jaamacada Highline.

Sartan ayaan lahayn
qaboojiye,korontadeedana ma kaafin karto
aaladaha kombuyuutarada ee loogu talo
galay caruurta.

Dhismahan ayaa laga balaarin 22,500
square feet oo la gaarsiin 25,000 square feet.
Qorshahan dhismo ayaa la dhameyn 2006.

Hay,ada la dhaho Neighborhood House

Lacag   la siiyay
Griinbridge iyo
Burndale

ayaa ka heshay lacag dhan 90.000 $
magaalada Auburn oo lagu dhisi meel lagu
tababaro dhalinyarada oo ku ooli doonta
Burndale. KCHA ayaa bixin  oo inta ka
hartay oo ah 35,000 kun oo Neighborhood
house ay ka aruurin ganacsatada iyo
qolyaha dadka kaalmeeya.

Meesha aya hada degan tahay
Neighborhood house ee xaafada Burndale
ayaa ah dabaqa koowaad ee guri dib loo
habeeyay. Meeshan oo caruurta wax lagu
bari doona ka dib marka ay iskoolaka ka soo
baxaan, ayaa waxa kale oo lagu baran luqada
ingriiska iyo shaqo raadin dadka weyn.

Xaruntan cusub ee Burndale oo la eg
1,800 square foot ayaa ku ooli doonta meel
waqooyi ka jirta meehsa raashinka lagu
bixiyo,ayado oo la dhameyn doono xiliga
kulaylaha ee 2004.

Vôùi söï giuùp ñôû cuûa 2 ngaân khoaûn
phaùt trieån coäng ñoàng, caùc cô sôû hoå
trôï vaø phuïc vuï ôû Park Lake
Homes, Greenbridge vaø
Burndale Homes seõ ñöôïc truøng tu
laïi.
Nha caáp phaùt nhaø cöûa King
County Housing Authority nhaän
ñöôïc ngaân khoûan $440,000 ñeå taân
trang vaø nôùi roäng trung taâm
Wiley community center.
Trung taâm Wiley hieän nay laø truï
sôû cuûa Boys and Girls Club, vaên
phoøng ban quaûn lyù nha caáp phaùt
nhaø cöûa King County Housing
Authority, Cô Quan YWCA-
phoøng huaán ngheä vaø chi nhaùnh ñaïi
hoïc Highline Community
Colllege.
Toaø nhaø naøy khoâng coù maùy ñieàu
hoøa khoâng khí, heä thoáng ñieän
khoâng ñuû cung caáp cho soá maùy
computers maø treû em ñang caàn.
Toaø nhaø naøy seõ ñöôïc nôùi roäng töø
22,500 boä vuoâng leân ñeán 25,000
boä vuoâng. Döï aùn (xaây caát) naøy döï
kieán hoaøn thaønh vaøo naêm 2006.

Quyû Greenbridge vaø
Burndale
Do nha caáp phaùt nhaø cöûa
King County Housing
Authority

Cô quan Neighborhood House ñaõ
nhaän ñöôïc $90,000 töø thaønh phoá
Auburn ñeå xaây Trung Taâm Daïy
Keøm Thanh Thieáu Nieân vaø Cung
Caáp Nguoàn Trôï Giuùp ôû Burndale.
nha caáp phaùt nhaø cöûa King
County Housing Authority ñang
taøi trôï $85,000, vaø soá tieàn thieáu
laïi laø $35,000 cho keá hoaïch xaây
caát thì cô quan Neighborhood
House seõ vaän ñoäng xin töø caùc cô
sôû thöông maïi ñòa phöông vaø
nhöõng toå chöùc tö nhaân khaùc.
Hieän nay, cô quan Neighborhood
House ôû Burndale ñang ôû taàng 1
cuûa moät caên housing ñuôïc söõa
sang laïi. Cuøng vôùi vieäc giuùp daïy
keøm treû, trung taâm naøy coøn cung
caáp lôùp ESL, vaø giuùp ñôû tìm vieäc
laøm cho ngöôøi lôùn.
Trung taâm môùi vôùi 1,800 boä
vuoâng ôû Burndale seõ naèm ôû phía
baéc cuûa food bank, vaø döï kieán
hoaøn thaønh vaøo muøa heø naêm
2004.

Greenbridge and Burndale grants
Blagodarq finansovoj pomo]i ot dvux
grantov, prednaznahennyx dlq mestnogo
razvitiq, vspomogatel;nye slu'by
Grinbrid' (doma Park L`jk) i domov
B\rndel budut uluhweny.
"ili]noe upravlenie okruga King
poluhilo 440000 dollarov dlq
modernizacii i raswireniq
ob]estvennogo centra Vajli.
V nastoq]ee vremq v `tom
ob]estvennom centre u'iva[tsq
vmeste klub dlq mal;hikov i devohek,
upravlenie [go-zapadnoj hasti
'ili]nogo upravleniq okruga King,
YWCA WorkSource Affiliate, a tak'e
ob]estvennyj kolled' Xajlajn.
V pome]enii net kondicionera i
`lektriheskaq set; ne v sostoqnii
vyder'at; to kolihestvo komp;[terov,
kotoroe nu'no detqm.
Zdanie budet raswireno s 22500 do

Granty dlq Grinbrid'
i B\rndel
"ili]noe upravlenie
okruga King.

25000 kvadratnyx futov. Proekt
zaplanirovano zaverwit; v 2006 godu.
Nejborxud xauz poluhil 90000
dollarov ot goroda Auborn dlq novogo
uhebno-issledovatel;skogo centra v
B\rndel. "ili]noe upravlenie okruga
King obespehivaet 85000 dollarov s
ostavwimisq 35000 dlq `togo proekta,
kotorye sobrany Nejborxud xauz s
mestnyx biznesov i gra'danskix
organizacij.
Nynewnij Nejborxud xauz v B\rndele
zanimaet pervyj `ta'
modificirovannogo 'ilogo bloka.
Naravne s predostavleniem pomo]i
detqm v prigotovlenii domawnix
zadanij posle wkoly, centr predlagaet
ESL klassy i ustrojstvo na rabotu dlq
vzroslyx.
Novoe modul;noe zdanie plo]ad;[ 1800
kvadratnyx futov v B\rndele, kotoroe
zajmet mesto k severu ot fudbanka,
zaplanirovano k zaverweni[ do leta
2004 goda.

Due to an illness on our staff, The Voice
is unable to provide translations in Amharic
or Tigrignia this month. Translations in these
two languages will return in February.

We apologize for any inconvienence.

Missing translations
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“We want to commend you for breaking
the mold and pursuing a project that
demonstrates true innovation and design
excellence in the public realm.”

This was how The Seattle Design
Commission expressed their commendation
of the High Point Master Plan at a ceremony
that was attended by Mayor Greg Nickels
and hosted by the Design Commission on
Dec. 4.

The Master Plan was developed by the
Seattle Housing Authority in cooperation
with its development partners.

SHA was recognized along with Mithun
Architects, SvR Design and Nakano
Associates. City of Seattle partners
included the Seattle Department of
Transportation, the Department of Planning
and Development and Seattle Public
Utilities.

Specifically, the Commission praised the
team’s willingness to “stretch across agency
lines and bring open minds to the challenge
of redevelopment on the site, seeing it not

SHA wins award; High Point Master Plan
called ‘true innovation and design excellence’

just as physical design but as a social
venture.”

Other attributes of the plan that received
kudos included:

• Laying foundations for a project that
pushes the envelope of sustainable design
on a mega scale and serves as a model in its
use of materials, alternative street design
and natural drainage system.

• Integration of natural, physical and
social systems to realize truly holistic design
solutions.

• Creation of a solid, design-focused
Master Plan that will continue to guide
redevelopment in phases long into the
future.

SHA Executive Director Harry Thomas
commented, “We are very proud of the
innovation at High Point. It is a real tribute
to the team that the value of this innovation
is recognized by the Design Commission. I
am convinced that this is just the first of
many awards this new neighborhood will
win in the years to come.”

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

At left, Brian Sullivan of Mithun Architects, and Tom Phillips, SHA, share the award
presented by the Seattle Design Commission to the High Point project.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Finding a job will be a little easier for
residents of Seattle Housing Authority’s
scattered sites as a result of a new Job
Connection location in Seattle’s north end.

The north end Seattle office was
developed in response to a survey of
Scattered Sites residents last spring which
indicated that 33 percent of those surveyed
were interested in employment services, but
68 percent lacked information about where
to receive such help. Those who did know
about The Job Connection had to travel
long distances to get to one of the program
offices at Yesler Terrace, Rainier Vista and
High Point.

Job Connection available
for Scattered Sites residents

“We had one resident take three buses
to get to our High Point office just to arrive
when staff was out of the office serving
other clients,” said Laura Lakings-Becvar,
Employment Services coordinator for SHA.

The north end office will serve the large
number of SHA residents in Ballard, Lake
City and other neighborhoods north of the
Ship Canal.

Job Connection staff helps identify
clients’ skills and interests and then works
to help them identify additional training or
education that may be necessary. They can
also help develop a résumé, fill out job
applications and prepare for job interviews.
Once a client is ready, Job Connection staff
will work to find a job that is right for their
clients.

“We want our clients to find employment
with a future where there is a good salary,
benefits and opportunities to advance,”
Lakings-Becvar said. “The average wage
of our clients is $10 an hour and 60 percent
of the jobs in which we place clients offer
benefits.”

   The Job Connection is providing
services in the north end from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays and by
appointment on Wednesdays at 12546 1/2
33rd Ave. N.E. in the Lake City
neighborhood. For more information about
The Job Connection, or to make an
appointment, contact Vernida Jackson-
Jones at 206-344-5837.

BY VIRGINIA FELTON

SHA communications director

Dr. Richard D. Klausner was the keynote
speaker at the AIDS Housing of Washington
15th Anniversary celebration on Dec.11.
Klausner, who directs the Global Health
program at the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, spoke about the pioneering
work that the Gates Foundation has
undertaken in recent years to address global
public health issues. He punctuated his
lively remarks with compelling facts and
statistics about the vast global health
problems that the Gates Foundation seeks
to address.

Klausner pointed out that 93 million
children will be born this year. Of those, 11
million will die in childhood of diseases that
are currently both treatable and
preventable; 34 million will not receive basic
immunizations. Measles alone will claim
900,000 children he said.

Through its Global Health Program, the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has
committed more than $1 billion dollars to
projects focused on the prevention and
control of infectious disease. Klausner
expects that by 2010, the number of children
not receiving basic immunizations will fall
from 34 million to 13 million. Klausner
estimates that there will be 1.4 million fewer
deaths per year as a result.

“We must address the inequities of
wealth and poverty across the globe,” he
said. “We cannot accept that these
problems are intractable. With the Global

Solving global health
Health Initiative,
we are working at
the intersection
of the fruits of
modernity and
the call for
equity. We have
seen incredible
achievements of
science and
technology in
our world. Yet
two-thirds of the world’s people have not
benefited from them. We cannot accept
this!”

Klausner went on to emphasize the basic
inequities relative to global health.

“Less than 5 percent of the funding
directed to health issues is directed to
prevention … we have begun to realize that
poor health also causes poverty,” he said.
“A sick child is unable to go to school.
Without education, that person is unable
to find a good job and break out of the cycle.
We have the opportunity to intervene to
improve global public health. We cannot
say, ‘We will not provide you with vaccines
because you live in a poor country!’

“It is very demanding,” he noted, “to
address overwhelming problems without
getting overwhelmed. You have to believe,
fundamentally, in the power of change. The
challenge is to apply real knowledge and
real technology to people who, up to this
point, have been left out. I am convinced
that there should not be a bright line between
thinking globally and acting locally.”

TIMOTHY AGUERO PHOTOGRAPHY

Dr. Richard D.
Klausner
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BY JOHN FORSYTH

community services administrator

Seattle Housing Authority staff is always
interested in hearing residents’ advice about
the Housing Authority’s policies. One major
avenue for SHA to hear residents’ advice is
through the Joint Policy Advisory Committee.
The JPAC has been in existence since 2000.
It is made up of residents who review major
draft policies. SHA staff and JPAC members
meet quarterly.

 In 2003, JPAC members advised SHA
about policies that had to do with pets, rent,
smoke detectors, fraud and the Community
Service Requirement. The JPAC also
provided input about SHA’s major work plan,
called Moving to New Ways.

Each duly elected resident council is
entitled to have a representative and an
alternate as members of the JPAC. Housing
Authority staff also encourages residents
from communities without this type of
council to participate. We would also
welcome Housing Choice voucher (Section
8) clients on the committee as well.

In March 2004, JPAC members will hold
nominations for the election of a chairperson

JPAC provides policy
advice to SHA

and a vice chairperson. The JPAC will then
elect these representatives by ballot in May.
The chairperson and vice chairperson will
work with SHA to ensure that the
organization runs smoothly. Gordon
Geijsbeek of Green Lake Plaza is the current
JPAC chairperson.

SHA Housing Operations Department
Director Don Ashlock says of the JPAC,
“It is a chance for SHA staff and residents
to dialogue about draft policies before they
go to the Board of Commissioners for final
approval. JPAC members often provide
very insightful comments.”

SHA wants to ensure that many different
types of residents participate on the JPAC.
If there is no duly elected council in your
community and you would like to be part
of the JPAC, please contact John Forsyth
for an application. The deadline for
applications for 2004 is Jan. 31.

SHA recently wrote a document, with
JPAC members’ input, about the purpose,
composition and governance of the JPAC.
To receive a copy of this paper, please
contact SHA Community Services
Administrator John Forsyth at 206-615-
3579.

BY VIRGINIA FELTON

SHA communications director

In accepting praise from AIDS Housing
of Washington recently, David Bley summed
up his achievements by saying, “I simply
believe that all of us, as human beings, are
hard-wired to help others.”

While some
might challenge
this, all were
united on Dec. 11
at an event
honoring both
Bley and Harris
Hoffman for their
contributions to
the cause of
a f f o r d a b l e
housing for

people with AIDS. Christine Hurley,
Executive Director at Bailey-Boushay house
was also an honoree.

Bley currently serves on the Board of
Commissioners of the Seattle Housing
Authority. Hoffman served as a
Commissioner for 10 years and also chaired
the board.

At the event, which was held at SAFECO
Field, AIDS Housing celebrated its 15th
Anniversary. The nonprofit was originally
formed to build and operate Bailey-Boushay
House, a 35-bed skilled nursing facility and
adult day health program.

According to AIDS Housing staff, “We
were supposed to go out of business, but
we realized that more people living with HIV
and AIDS needed help—especially those
who were homeless. So we continued on.”

AIDS Housing went on to develop the
Lyon Building in downtown Seattle to serve
people living with AIDS in addition to
chronic homelessness, substance use, and

Commissioners Bley and
Hoffman honored

mental health
issues. Then in
1999, AIDS
H o u s i n g
partnered with
SHA to build
Shirley Bridge
Bungalows in
West Seattle.
Six units of
i n d e p e n d e n t
housing are now homes for individuals and
families.

Both Hoffman and Bley have been
involved in housing issues throughout
their careers.

Hoffman first began his involvement
with AHW in the mid-1980s when he was
executive director of the Pike Place Market.
He began a 20-year housing partnership
with Betsy Lieberman, AHW’s executive
director, when they collaborated to
develop Heritage House, a senior assisted-
living facility in the Pike Place Market that
is part of the Seattle Senior Housing
Program. Hoffman has also served on the
board of AHW and has assisted them by
providing office space at Lorig Associates
where he is a partner.

Bley has worked as a friend of housing
in the political arena, beginning when he
worked for Rep. Jim McDermott. In that
office, he developed the language for what
became the Housing Opportunities for
People with AIDS Act of 1992. He also
drafted the original version of the federal
McKinney Homeless Assistance Act.
These federal programs have provided
billions of dollars of assistance nationwide
to increase the availability of affordable
housing. Bley is currently Executive Vice
President of the Federal Home Loan Bank
of Seattle.

TIMOTHY AGUERO PHOTOGRAPHY

Harris Hoffman
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David Bley

Service required soon

BY KRISTIN O’DONNELL

Special to the Voice

The Community Service and Self-
Sufficiency Requirement of Congress’
Quality Housing and Work Responsibility
Act singles out very few people who get
federal subsidies – those living in public
housing – and requires them to do
“volunteer” community service or lose their
housing. However, people who get farm
subsidies or homebuyer’s tax credits aren’t
required to do community service to keep
their subsidies.

That’s predictable – Congress isn’t
going to make people who can give
significant campaign contributions keep
track of community service hours.  People
with Section 8 housing subsidies, who are
as poor as those in public housing and who
get similar-sized federal subsidies as farmers
and home buyers will not be required to do
community service either. Congress and the
current administration see public housing
residents as very special – and not
especially good.

They see public housing the same way.
Congress – and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development – want to get out
of the business of housing the very poor.
They think public housing has failed and
they are working hard to see that failure
happens.

Every year the federal budget includes
less money for public housing, which means
less for keeping buildings in repair and
much less for services that help residents.
Now Congress hasn’t given extra money to
Seattle Housing Authority to keep track of

who must do community service and
whether or not they do it. The thousands of
dollars that it will cost to meet the
requirements - more than $50,000 before a
single “volunteer” turns in a time slip - come
from money that could have gone into fixing
roofs and elevators, replacing water heaters
or paying for programs that help people find
and keep jobs or provide tutoring or good
daycare for their kids. And the thousands it
is going to cost SHA will only keep track of
the paper people are going to have to turn
in to say whether they have to do
community service – and where and when
they did it. There isn’t money to pay for
supervising “volunteers.” There isn’t
money to check on whether people actually
did what they said they did.

Some of the things HUD is saying sound
as if they would like resident “volunteers”
to take over the jobs of people who work
for housing authorities and the agencies
that provide social services in public
housing. Since many of those employees
already live in public housing, they could
also become candidates for the Community
Service Requirement of “volunteering.”

HUD has also suggested that resident
organizations can supervise “volunteers.”
We don’t plan to do that in Yesler Terrace -
we like volunteering, our Council can’t
survive without volunteers and we are
volunteers who know the difference
between volunteering and forced labor.

Too bad Congress does not.
Kristin O’Donnell is resident member of

the SHA Community Service Requirement
Committee and current President of the
Yesler Terrace Community Council.

BY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY STAFF

During the second week of December,
the House of Representatives passed the
FY04 Omnibus that includes funding for
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. An omnibus combines
budgets from several federal agencies.

As expected, the Senate will not vote on
the bill until it reconvenes on Jan. 20. A
continuing resolution will provide funding
for HUD and other programs until Jan. 31.

What will the 2004 Appropriations mean
for Seattle Housing Authority? The
omnibus bill contains $3.6 billion for public

HUD budget considered
housing operating subsidy which funds
public housing at about the same level as
this year.

According to SHA budget analyst Scott
Woo, “We will receive about the same
amount of subsidy per unit without any
adjustment for inflation.”

Because some public housing units went
off-line due to redevelopment at Rainier
Vista and High Point, SHA may, in fact,
receive less subsidy than 2003. When the
units come back on line, the subsidy will be
restored. The Public Housing Capital Fund
is proposed at exactly the same level.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY STAFF

All tenants in Seattle Housing Authority
public housing will receive letters from the
Housing Authority in January. These letters
will inform residents of their status with
respect to the new Community Service and
Self-Sufficiency Requirement.

This new rule says that all tenants in
public housing must perform eight hours
per month of community service or self-
sufficiency activities. If tenants don’t meet
this requirement, the household they live in
may not remain eligible to continue to rent
in public housing. If a resident is disabled,
elderly, working or enrolled in training, that
resident may be exempt from this rule.

The letters will inform each household
of their members’ status. If the residents of
a household can be granted an automatic
exemption based on knowledge that the
Housing Authority already has, the letter
will say so. If an exemption has not been
granted, the resident may still apply for one.

The letter will explain how that can be done.
Residents will also have the chance to
correct any inaccurate information that the
Housing Authority may have used to make
its determination about exemptions.

Also coming in January will be a new
section on SHA’s Web site, called “For
Residents.” It will also contain information
about the Community Service and Self-
Sufficiency Requirement.

The Housing Authority is required by
HUD to keep track of residents’ compliance
with this new requirement. This will be done
on an annual basis, during the household’s
annual review. This was one of the methods
suggested in the proposed rules.

The proposed rules were circulated
among residents and other stakeholders last
month. While some people objected to the
requirement itself, there were very few
suggestions to change the proposed rules,
so they will be adopted as proposed by
HUD.

Joint Policy Advisory Committee accepts
resident applications through January;
Section 8 residents, others encouraged to apply

When is a volunteer not really a volunteer?
Reader’s Viewpoint
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Seattle Senior Housing Program residents
have a new organization representing their
interests. The Advocates II is working on
current issues, planning for the months
ahead and even raising money as its board
builds up a network of active and informed
residents in all of the SSHP buildings.

According to Advocates II President,
Bette Reed, the group received official
recognition from the Seattle Housing
Authority in November and they are now
hard at work getting ready to be a part of
the SSHP Advisory Committee. That
committee was set up in June to advise
SHA. It was established by the Board of
Commissioners to review financial
performance and rent policies for SSHP.

The letter that Reed received was signed
by Judith Anderson, senior property
manager. It said that SHA believes that the
Advocates II organization “will honestly
and effectively represent the views of the
residents of Seattle’s Senior Housing
Program ... we believe that the Advocates II
is a democratically constituted organization
... We welcome your organization’s input
and involvement ...”

Reed said that four elected officers and
five elected board members look forward to
filling their responsibility to the residents
and building a relationship with the
Housing Authority.

Along with all of this, members of The
Advocates II have also been hard at work
putting together the organization’s first
major fundraiser - a holiday bazaar - in
December. The bazaar - held at Michaelson

Manor on Lower Queen Anne - was first
mentioned at an early Advocates II meeting
when board member Pamela Abbas
suggested the group needed to raise some
money for operations.

According to Abbas, the board was
asking its membership for donations to help
defray the administrative costs of the new
organization; previously, board members
had been paying for items such as stamps
and photocopies out of their own pockets.
Abbas said that she called for a fundraiser
and after some discussion, it was decided
that the group would host a bazaar.

“Bazaar is a nice generic, umbrella term
for a fundraiser,” she said.

Abbas said this meant that there were
many different ways the planning
committee, which Abbas co-chaired with
Sunny Willis, could raise funds for
Advocates II. Along with many new and
almost-new items for sale, the bazaar
featured a bake sale that included some
delicious goodies, a “boutique corner” with
some higher priced items such as hand-
painted picture frames and new clothing as
well as a raffle for a large gift basket donated
by the Magnolia Thriftway. The raffle was
won by Michaelson Manor resident Phyllis
Magasich.

Though raising funds was the main goal
for the event, Abbas said that she had
another hope for it as well.

“It’s a really wonderful thing that’s
happening,” she said the day before the
bazaar. “There is a much stronger spirit in
the Advocates II group itself and a lovely
contact between the buildings.”

Edie Koch, Advocates II treasurer,  also
worked hard to plan the bazaar. She agreed

Advocates II takes off

PHOTO BY CHARLES REDELL, VOICE

Pamela Abbas, left, makes change for some early customers at the Advocates II
Holiday Bazaar in December.

with Abbas. Koch says this event is the
first to bring together representatives from
all of the SSHP buildings. She said that SSHP
is slowly becoming a community that can
support itself.

“We’re trying to tell each other that we’re
not alone,” she said. “The buildings are
starting to know one another,” she said.
“We’ve got three to five contact people in
each building and I know who I’m talking to
for the first time.”

After the bazaar, where many lucky
shoppers in the neighborhood were able to
pick up some early holiday gifts for

incredible prices, Abbas called the fundraiser
“a smashing success.”  She said that there
was a steady stream of customers both days
and the group raised $1,100.

“Maybe we just got it right, the prices,
the location,” she said.

Abbas said that not all of the items sold
over the weekend, but she wasn’t worried
about that. According to her, Jean Sundborg
at the Uptown Neighborhood Center picked
the items up and is storing them until that
organization’s annual sale in May. Some of
the proceeds from that event may go to
Advocates II.

Ladies only please
Kay McDill hosted

a “Women’s Winter
Lunch Out” at Denny
Terrace to celebrate
the end of the year
and to thank the
women in leadership
roles at Denny
Terrace.

McDill said that
she got the idea for
the luncheon from her
two aunts when they
would meet each year a few days before
Christmas for a birthday tea gathering. She
said that these two women were the
inspiration for the event. She hoped that
Denny Terrace women would feel special
for an hour and be a part of celebrating the
strength of women together.

The women who gathered are: Therese
Jensen, property manager, Gayle Lundquist,
administrative specialist, Marcia Johnson,
community builder, Denise Harnly from the
Seattle Neighborhood Group, Annika Sage,
Seattle Housing Authority VISTA and Sybil
Bailey, Resident Action Council president.

BY JEFFERY GERHARDSTEIN

CPC mental health case manager

Many people don’t know how to change.
Do you know someone like that? These are
the people that prefer the glamour of fighting
the outside world to changing the inside
world. Some end up suffering depression in
silence and others prefer the solitary
company of their addictions.

The hard fact is however, there are many
sick people who don’t want the
responsibility that comes with recovery.
Facing one’s mental illness or chemical
dependency can scare a person. One must
face personal limitations. At the same time,
many have lost their courage over the years
due to disabling depression, anxiety and
substance abuse. These folks are not weak;
they are lost.

Years ago there was nowhere for
someone in this situation to turn. There was
no supportive counseling, no effective
medications, no patient ombudsmen, no
advocates and no community support
groups.

Getting treatment was a lonely
proposition. Going to a doctor would likely
get you a lecture on good character and
moral habits. There was no talk of recovery.

Finally, in the late 1930’s, a few people
facing these kinds of issues sat down and

met together to talk about their addictions.
They turned to one another to tell their
horrific stories of despair and suicidal
depression. They discovered that they
needed one another and a daily program of
recovery. They called themselves “addicts.”
Sick and tired of being treated like criminals
and sinners, they penned their astounding
stories of survival and recovery in the “Big
Book of AA”:

“There is a solution,” they wrote.
“Almost none of us like the soul-searching,
the leveling of our pride, the confession of
shortcomings which the process requires
… But we saw that it really worked in others,
and we had come to believe in the
hopelessness and futility of life as we had
been living it.”

Such was the discovery of self-help that
would change American history. Few of us
were there in the late 1930s when Alcoholics
Anonymous first convened. But many more
have since known the joys of recovery
through community support groups of all
kinds.

In this new year, have courage. You can
reach out to someone else, especially in your
despair, because that’s what makes
recovery revolutionary. It will change you
forever.

For more information, please call Jeffery
Gerhardstein at 206-545-8611.

Recovery help is available
for those who look for it

Neighbor Appreciation Day
Neighbor Appreciation Day is coming

up on Feb. 8 and the City of Seattle has a
special way for you to show your
neighbors how much you care. The City
has created Neighbor Appreciation Day
greeting cards. The cards are free and
feature the design of fifth-grader Lanisha
Secrest from Dunlap Elementary School
in southeast Seattle. To order the free
cards, call Natasha Jones at 206-615-0950
or send an e-mail to her at

natasha.jones@seattle.gov.

Beacon Tower election results
On Dec. 10, new Beacon Tower

Resident Council Officers were elected 
All of the officers said that they are excited
to plan activities for residents in 2004.
The new officers are President, Jo Ann
Benefield; Vice president, Young Hy Vy
with the help of Mr. Kim; Secretary, Bev
Stroemel; Treasurer, Fred White and
Sergeant of Arms, Marcie Swadener.

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Seven teenagers who are a part of the
Neighborhood House CASA Community
Health Program’s RAPP Leadership Team
made a film last year called “Breathless: Real
Talk from Real Teens about Tobacco.”  That
film recently won a Telly Award; an award
that is based on the merits of a film as
opposed to how it compares to other
productions

“The group of youth who made this film
is an extremely creative group of people,”
said Denise Sharify who manages the
Neighborhood House CASA Community
Health program. “The people who know
them and have worked with them already
know that. But for them to get this award is
a well-deserved recognition of their talents.”

“Breathless” is a nine-minute, MTV-style
documentary. The filmmakers, who created
the video through their participation in the
Neighborhood House CASA Community
Health Program, decided to take action
against the grip tobacco companies already
have on their friends by making a video that

describes the horrors of smoking. It has
been shown in schools and to youth groups
around the region in an effort to stop the
spread of tobacco addiction among area
youth.

“We had a really good time making this
video,” said filmmaker Fuad Abdullahi. “But
we all did it because we wanted to show our
friends who smoke how bad it is for them.
Adults always say that we shouldn’t smoke,
but as teenagers ourselves, we tried to say
it in a way our friends would want to watch.”

The Telly Award was first given in 1980
and showcases outstanding non-network
and cable television commercials. The
competition was expanded several years ago
to include film and video productions. Since
then, the Telly Award has become one of
the most sought-after awards in the
industry. In the past 24 years, winners and
finalists have come from a large cross-
section of agencies, production companies,
television stations and cable operations, as
well as corporate video departments. All 50
states, as well as several countries, have
been represented by winners and finalists
in the competition.

High Point teens win award

BY DAVID GOLDSMITH

High Point education coordinator

At the High Point Youth Tutoring Center,
students in the tutoring program receive
much more than just tutoring and help with
their homework assignments. Every week
there are also enrichment activities, or clubs,
for the students to attend. During these club
activities, the students  have the opportunity
to spend time exploring and learning about
new ideas and activities outside of their
normal schoolwork activities.

During the first few months of tutoring
this year, first and second grade students
attended a popular computer club where
members were given many opportunities to
complete tasks on the computer while they
learned basic computer skills and how to
use Microsoft Word. Everyone who
participated printed out their work on a daily
basis so they could keep a record of their
individual progress. For some of the
students, this was their first time using a
computer to do something other than play
games.

At the same time, there was also a poetry
club for youth in third through sixth grades.
Members of the poetry club learned about
a different form of poetry each week. The
results of the club’s work – poetry written
by students -  is now being turned into a
book that will remain at the center for years
to come.

The students in the poetry club definitely
enjoyed learning about poetry. In fact, the
last poetry day was met with a chorus of
students asking: “Can’t we do it next
Wednesday? How about Friday? How about
the next Monday?”

In January, new clubs will begin for the
students enrolled at the High Point Youth
Tutoring Center. One club will be a Paper
Airplane Club and the other will be the
Geography Club.

The Paper Airplane Club will focus on

the science of flight. Members will study
the basic physics of flight by experimenting
with different ways to fold paper into
airplanes. To make these experiments even
more fun, students will be able to compete
in contests for longest flight, most loops
and many other flying skills.

The Geography Club has been an annual
favorite at the Tutoring Center and will also
be starting again in January. This year
students will focus their explorations on
local watersheds, urban creeks and local
ecology. Students will visit Longfellow
Creek and also take part in some Audubon-
inspired nature activities.

Clubs typically run for six weeks but
occasionally are shorter or longer
depending on the topics.

The High Point Youth Tutoring Program
serves children living in High Point in first
through 12th grades. There is currently a
waiting list for The High Point Youth
Tutoring Center. Interested families should
come to the center and pick up an enrollment
form. When that is returned, their students
will be placed on the waiting list. For more
information on the tutoring program, please
call 206-932-4165.

Tutoring clubs keep
youth learning

PHOTO COURTESY HIGH POINT YOUTH TUTORING PROGRAM

Three High Point tutoring students
proudly display their poetry

Seattle Girls’ School open house
The Seattle Girls’ School empowers

middle school girls to think critically and
seek creative solutions to real world
problems in a challenging academic
environment that highlights science,

math and technology. If this sounds
interesting to you for your daughter, visit
Seattle Girls’ School at an open house
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Jan. 11. at 27806
S. Jackson St. Financial aid is available.
For information, call 206-709-2228 .

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The High Point Career and Technology
Center is a unique program known across
the United States for its success at
combining education and computer-skills
training. However, many of the program’s
closest neighbors, the residents of the High
Point community, do not know that they
can take advantage of this very successful
program conveniently located inside High
Point Elementary school.

To help spread the word, Seattle Housing
Authority, along with the HPCTC, recently
received a $250,000 Neighborhood
Networking Grant from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development. This
three-year grant will help ensure the
sustainability of the center and will provide
funds for center staff to reach out to the
High Point community and let them know
about this valuable resource right next door.

According to Mike Donlin, project
director at HPCTC, only 10 percent of High
Point residents currently visit the lab. The
center’s staff hopes to change that. They
hope to bring in at least 300 adult residents
of High Point each year to access
technology. They also plan to bring in at
least 100 adults each year to work on their
employment and self-sufficiency goals and
at least 150 youth to participate in
technology skills training each year.

The offerings at the HPCTC will not be
limited to only these items however.

“When we first started the center, we
thought we should help people in their job
search,” said Meredith Blaché, the center
coordinator. “But that’s not what the
community wanted or needed so we shifted
to basic technology and ESL classes.”

She said that the new grant requires an
advisory committee be set up consisting of
a variety of community members including
those who do not speak English as their
native language, area youth and seniors.
These community members will help guide
the center’s programming.

“They will ensure that we’re fulfilling the
needs of the community,” Blaché said.

Cathy Moray, who works for SHA wrote

the grant with her colleague, Andria Lazaga.
She agrees with Blaché.

“There is community involvement all
through this program,” she said. HPCTC
staff “will continue to assess what the
community wants.”

The name of the grant – Neighborhood
Networking Grant – spells out what the
partners see as one of the most valuable
goals of the program.

“This grant will bring additional
resources to allow us to continue working
with the community,” Donlin said. He added
that “it will help us serve more of the
community as well.”

To do all of this, HPCTC and SHA, which
is the lead agency on the grant, will be
working with a variety of community-based
organizations to get the word out to High
Point residents about the center’s existence
and to tailor the programs offered to the
needs and wants of community members.

One of the biggest recipients of funds
from this grant, after the HPCTC itself, is
SafeFutures Youth Center which helps youth
and their families stay focused on their
future by offering a variety of engaging
programs and activities. Blaché said that
this partnership could have almost endless
potential for the two organizations.

She said that the SafeFutures youth
could come in as mentors for other
neighborhood youth who want to learn
more about computers or they could set up
projects that focus on topics they find
interesting from video editing to
employment skill building.

Other groups in the area that will be taking
advantage of this networking opportunity
include a project called The Generation GIT
Project which stands for Girls Issues &
Technology, basic computer classes for
seniors who live in High Point and Stewart
Manor and the Campfire Girls among others.

“We’ll be teaching them what they want
to learn,” Donlin said.

The High Point Career and Technology
Center has been in existence since 1998 and
has a wide variety of computer, ESL and
other programs available for anyone who is
interested. To find out more or to sign up,
call 206-252-9480.

Computer lab at High
Point reaching out

PHOTO BY CHARLES REDELL, VOICE

High Point
Elementary
Head Start
students using
the High Point
Career and
Technology
Center
computer lab.
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The Rainier Vista Senior Gathering
Committee hosted its annual Senior Holiday
Event at the Jefferson Park Community
Center on Dec. 17. The committee is made
up of representatives from the International
District Housing Alliance, Seattle Parks and
Recreation, Puget Sound Neighborhood
Health Centers, Park Place, Neighborhood
House and Seattle Housing Authority.

This year’s event, much like November’s
Thanksgiving Luncheon, was held in a new
venue in an effort to introduce Southeast
area seniors to the wealth of resources that
are available in their neighborhoods.
November’s event was held at the Rainier
Community Center.

More than 120  people from all over
southeast Seattle attended December’s
event. They had the opportunity to feast
on a variety of holiday dishes, including a
turkey stuffing that many said was “not to
be missed.” The guests spent a late fall
afternoon,  on which a rare appearance of
the sun warmed the room, relaxing in a
friend-filled, jovial atmosphere.

Southeast senior
holiday celebration

They also got to experience
entertainment from various cultures.

After the meal was served, The Electric
Sliders came to the front of the room and
performed three dances. For the last one –
The Electric Slide - a few brave souls even
joined in to learn the moves. Afterward,
some of the Rainier Vista Vietnamese Senior
Dancers graced the stage with a traditional
dance about going to temple. The last act
of the afternoon was a group called Young
Once. They sang two songs for the crowd
and danced three numbers which had
everyone giggling and applauding at the
end.

A similar, but smaller-scale  Senior
Gathering event is held each month to
celebrate birthdays in the neighborhood
and to give  the seniors from the various
southeast communities a chance to come
together and share their rich cultures while
meeting their neighbors. For more
information about upcoming events, check
The Voice, call  Annie Edwards,
Neighborhood House Family Support
Worker at 206-461-4568 ext. 2 or Nefertari I,
Rainier Vista Community Builder at 206-722-
4010 ext. 3.

PHOTO BY CHARLES REDELL, VOICE

The Electric Sliders performed in front of a crowd of more than 120 people at this
year’s Rainier Vista Senior Holiday Event.

More than 120 turn out for annual party

BY JAMES OWENBY

Seattle Housing Authority staff

Work on the Rainier Vista HOPE VI
redevelopment project is well underway,
even though much of it isn’t visible when
you drive by the site.  However, every bit of
work that goes into a project like this
requires planning and design, cost and
environmental analysis, approval by City,
State, and Federal permitting agencies, as
well as review by design teams, contractors
and even the City Council. All of this has
been going on and will continue during the
winter.

At the same time, the Seattle Housing
Authority, the Housing Resources Group
and Providence ElderHealth are all working
on and coordinating separate projects to
provide rental housing, housing for
disabled individuals and senior housing at
the new Rainier Vista. SHA will be selling
some lots at Rainier Vista to be developed
and sold as “for-sale” housing to private
builders. SHA is still in the process of
selecting the builders that will be
developing and selling the homes on these
lots. The design guidelines for the “for-
sale” housing are being finalized to ensure
that requirements by the city and SHA are

Rainier Vista development
on track for 2005

being met.
Driving by, one can see some evidence

of work.
The mass grading and site demolition is

complete on the west side (Phase I) of the
site. Road and utilities work has begun as
well. Building permits for three blocks of
rental houses have been issued, and the
contractor for the rental housing, Walsh
Construction, has been hired. Housing
construction is set to begin in early 2004.
The plan is for the rental housing to be
complete by the summer of 2005 and for
residents to move in as soon as the new
apartments are ready.

Meanwhile the design team, led by
Tonkin/Hoyne/Lokan Architects is
developing the design for mixed-use
buildings in the Phase II area of the project
at the south end of Rainier Vista, adjacent
to the future Sound Transit Light Rail
station. Rainier Vista will soon be bustling
with activity; visible construction progress
is right around the corner.

SHA has a staff person in charge of
helping residents get work related to the
HOPE VI redevelopment.

For information, call Rickie Robinson at
206-722-4010 or send an e-mail to him at
rrobinson@seattlehousing.org.

BY AMITY EGGE

Voice reporter

Letbrahn Tessay felt excited as she sat
in the passenger seat of a car heading east
across Interstate 90 to Mercer Island. The
clear sky and bright sun lent a sense of
inspiration to the autumn day. Her long black
hair was in French braids on each side and
tucked together in the back. She was
dressed nicely, all because she was on the
way to an interview for a job that she really
wanted.

  Her good friend Elsa had told Tessay
how much she enjoyed her job at Mercer
Island Covenant Shores, a retirement home.
According to Elsa, the staff was nice and a
new addition had just been built. She was
certain that the staff at Covenant Shores
needed Tessay there.

Tessay’s last job had also been at a
retirement home. When that business had a
change in ownership though, Tessay was
laid off. She received unemployment for a
year, and now felt ready to work again.

It took just a little prodding on Tessay’s
part for Larry Hill, director of JobsPlus at
Rainier Vista, to make the contact. According
to him, he usually finds jobs for his clients
through job searches on the Web and in
the newspaper. He said that before this, he
had taken Tessay to three other interviews
for similar jobs, but none of them worked
out.

As Hill drove through Mercer Island to

Covenant Shores with Tessay in the car, he
talked with her about some key questions
that she would likely be asked in the
interview. He reminded her to say that she
was interested in the job and would like to
work there.

“As Americans we tend to be reluctant
to hire anyone that speaks a different
language,” Hill said.

Tessay is from Ethiopia and struggles
with English, which makes finding a job more
difficult.

When they arrived, Tessay went into the
interview alone. At the end she felt
confident about her performance.

“Interviews are really important, because
people are making all these judgments,” Hill
said.

She was hired to work part time. Soon
after she started, Tessay told Hill that her
supervisors asked her to work full time,
because she was hardworking.

The transition from being unemployed
has been a bit overwhelming for Tessay now
that she has a schedule that changes every
week. However, thank to the help of Larry
Hill, JobsPlus and her own hard work and
dedication, Tessay is now  in a position that
she enjoys and that pays her a living wage.
According to Hill, Tessay said that she feels
satisfied with her job and is looking forward
to the full-time benefits, which she will get
in a couple of months.

To get help looking for a job, call Larry
Hill at 206-722-4010 ext. 6.

Resident returns to work
Truly a team effort as a friend provides job tip
and JobsPlus helps prepare for the interview

A lot is happening at Rainier Vista Phase I

Academic coaches needed
Academic Coaches are needed to

work with students in the Rainier Valley.
Adults who are 55 or older are
encouraged to volunteer. For more
information, contact Emerald City
Outreach Ministries at 206-722-2052.
Spaces are also available for students in
grades 4 through 8 who are in need of
academic coaching. Please call 206-722-
2052 for more information.

Seattle Asthma Program
Do you have health concerns related

to your home? Call the Seattle Asthma
Program and learn ways to reduce
chemicals, dust, molds and mildew.
Benefits of participating in the program

include a free home environmental
assessment, free anti-asthma covers for
your child’s mattress and pillow and free
tools for cleaning your home such as a
green cleaning kit and a doormat. For more
information, call Sid Forman at 206-205-
8070.

Help for working families
Are you working and living from

paycheck to paycheck? Don’t stress. You
may qualify for one of the many programs
designed to help working families.  In
order to learn more you can come and
visit the Rainier Beach Family Center at
8825 Rainier Ave. S. inside The New
School or call 206-723-1301 for more
information.
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Over the past year, the Washington State
Housing Finance Commission selected a
number of special projects and events to
commemorate their 20th anniversary.

One such project was the creation of a
calendar depicting dream homes as seen
through the eyes of children who live in
NewHolly and participate in the Inside-Out
Art program at NewHolly, a project of the
Children’s Museum, Seattle.

“We wanted something that means
something to people,” said Candace
Sheehan, who organized the project for the
commission. “The goal of the calendar was
to include projects and communities that
the Housing Finance Commission had been
able to help financially.”

Sheehan said that the commission was a
partner in the financing of NewHolly. When
she heard about the Inside-Out program,
she said to herself: “This is it. We’ll have
them draw their dream home. They’re our
kids. This is perfect.”

To create the calendar, Sheehan and
other members of the commission’s staff
visited the art program last summer and
asked the youth in the program to think
about, draw and describe their dream homes.
Then the Housing Commission volunteers
took the array of colorful and imaginative
spaces to be judged by seniors who live in
the Belltown Senior Apartments, another
housing project that the commission
funded.  The “winner,” Sheehan said, was

chosen to decorate the cover of the
commission’s anniversary calendar.  

According to her, the project wasn’t
really a contest however. All of the drawings
produced by the youth are included on the
final product. In fact when asked, no one at
a celebration party held in the NewHolly
Gathering Hall in December would even
admit to having a favorite, including one of
the judges who was in attendance.

“Every one was wonderful,” said Phyllis
Feinstein, a judge. “It was a really hard
decision to make.”

Most of the homes on the calendar
probably would not grace the streets of
NewHolly.

“They went underground, one was an
ice cream cone. I love the flower one too,”
Feinstein said.

Kathy, who is 7 years old, drew an
underwater house. Swimming around it are
a shark, a starfish and a squid, among other
creatures. She said that she drew a home
under the water because she is studying
the ocean in school and wants to be a
scientist.

“I’d like to see a squid swim by my
window,” she said.

Karen Cisneros runs the Inside-Out
program at NewHolly. She said that the
children she works with had a great time
putting the project together.

“The dream home became the good
things that go on in their houses,” she said.

When asked what she would do if a
passing squid shot ink on her living room
window, Kathy had a solution at the ready.

Dreaming up homes in all sorts of places

PHOTO BY CHARLES REDELL, VOICE

The young Inside Out program members posed with their prizes from the Dream Home
contest and staff from the Washington State Housing Finance Commission.

BY KATY SELLERS

Seattle Public Library

The Seattle Public Library has always
offered free access to books, movies,
newspapers and the Internet. Now they also
offer many useful, and free, classes. Wired
for Learning computer classes is just one
example of these free programs.

Wired for Learning is a series of
beginning computer classes designed to
teach basic computer, Internet and e-mail
skills to adults in a pressure-free and slow-
paced environment. Volunteers and staff of
the Seattle Public Library teach the classes.

Wired For Learning is designed
especially for English as a Second Language
and Adult Basic Education learners. People
learn job skills, how to keep in contact with
relatives and friends in other states and
countries through e-mail and are able to help
their children with homework thanks to the
classes.

One site where classes are held is at the
NewHolly Branch Library computer lab.
NewHolly has been hosting the WFL
program for several years.

According to NewHolly Branch Library
Manager Irene Haines, the NewHolly
branch library is full of valuable resources
for residents in southeast Seattle.

“We are delighted to have the Wired For
Learning classes at NewHolly,” she said.
“Now that we have a Family Talk Time and
the classes, we have been able to promote
both programs at the same time. We have

NewHolly library is
Wired for Learning

been able to encourage people to practice
their English while they gain valuable
computer experience. We have also seen
people who seem reluctant to use the library
become comfortable coming in and asking
for what they need.”

One person who has taught some of the
Wired for Learning classes agreed.

“I’ve taught several WFL classes at
NewHolly, and I’ve been amazed at how
excited people are to take the class and how
excited they are when they realize they can
start e-mailing friends and family,” she said.

There are no limitations on how many
times the classes can be taken, and the
teachers encourage repeat attendance, as it
gives learners a chance to practice their new
skills and to ask questions they’ve thought
of since the last class. As a result, many of
the library’s avid learners take the Wired for
Learning classes more than once.

All the teachers say they love what they
do and that they sincerely care about the
progress of their students. People who have
taken the classes often tell library staff that
their lives have been changed for the better.

One woman said, “This class is very
helpful because I [am] trying to learn about
computers and get a better job.”

Wired for Learning classes are being
offered in January and February at the
Temporary Central Library downtown at
Eighth Avenue and Pike Street, John Muir
Elementary School, and at the NewHolly
branch library. To register, call Katy Sellers
at 206-386-4649.

BY VOICE STAFF

The Career Development Center at
NewHolly is now operating as a
collaborative venture. It will be staffed by
employees of a variety of community
agencies who will be available to assist
residents who are looking for work.

This change is happening because a
$202,000 HOPE VI grant that had funded
the office, expired late last year.

According to Laura Lakings-Becvar,
SHA employment services coordinator,
“tremendous” budget cuts forced the CDC
to operate with alternate sources of funding.

Although this may be disappointing
news for NewHolly community members,
Lakings-Becvar said that SHA is looking
for new sources of revenue for the CDC.

“We’re always looking for additional
money,” she said. “There is a potential for
partnerships in the community that could
get us some more grants for the CDC.”

Lakings-Becvar said that four community
agencies would staff the CDC from now on:
Refugee Women’s Alliance, TRAC
associates, SHA and Neighborhood House.

The SHA staff member who will be

working in the center two days a week is
Rickie Robinson. He is the new Section 3
coordinator for the Housing Authority.

“His job is to help people looking for
employment through HOPE VI
revitalization,” Lakings-Becvar said.

Lakings-Becvar pointed out that this
pilot program is at NewHolly only until
February. If, after an evaluation in January,
SHA staff sees that there is enough
community interest in Robinson’s services,
and funds are available, they may extend
his stay at the center.

The CDC’s hours are from 8:30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. On Mondays and Wednesdays,
Refugee Women’s Alliance case managers
will be available. On Tuesdays and
Thursdays, TRAC Associates placement
services will be on site. Wednesdays and
Fridays, Rickie Robinson will be at the CDC
to help people get work related to HOPE VI
revitalization and Neighborhood House
employment specialists will share the CDC
space on Mondays.

The CDC is in the Learning Building, 7058
32nd Ave. S. on the plaza level. For more
information, call 206-760-2709.

New career center schedule

New Year potluck
The Fourth Annual NewHolly

Multicultural New Year Potluck is coming
soon. From 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. on Jan. 9 in
the Campus Gathering Hall, we will
celebrate new year’s traditions from all
over the world and enjoy food from all
over the world as well. Bring a dish to

share with your neighbors. Youth under
12 must come with an adult.

Seeking submissions
The Voice is seeking submissions for

its NewHolly community section. Please
send articles, photos and story ideas to
charlesr@nhwa.org.

“I’d feed him candy,” she said.
To celebrate the completion of the

calendar, staff members from the
Commission threw a party and honored the
children who made pictures for the project.
They also made sure to thank the Inside

Out program staff for their help by making a
$100 donation to The Children’s Museum,
Seattle. The party even included special
house-shaped pink cookies for all the young
artists and a gift of a portable sketch box for
each one as well.
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THE VOICE

BY VOICE STAFF

In November 1999, Seattle voters passed
Proposition 1 which funded the
development and expansion of 11
community centers around the city.

With the demolition and clearing of the
site, the first phase of work on the new
Yesler Terrace Community Center has been
completed. However, the project is currently
on hold because the original bids that
Seattle Parks and Recreation received to
construct the new building came in for more
than the project’s $6.6 million budget. A
number of factors contributed to the high
bids.

According to Toby Resslar, project
manager for the Yesler Community Center,
the parks department and its architect had
to do some “value engineering” in order to
reduce the cost of building the center.

Value engineering “means not changing
the overall design but changing the
materials we use to construct it,” he said.
“The program and size of the building stay
the same, we just had to find more
economical ways to build the same

Community Center update
building.”

Resslar said that this will not impact the
sustainability or the longevity of the
building.

Now that the plan for construction has
been retooled, Seattle Parks is in the process
of rebidding the Yesler Terrace Community
Center. They opened the new bids on Dec.
17 and the contractor with the best proposal
– if it is within the budget for the project –
will be chosen. If all goes well, construction
should begin in January and the Center will
still be completed at the end of 2004.

When complete, the Yesler Terrace
community will have a brand new 20,000-
square-foot community center with off-
street parking.

Three buildings with 21 apartments had
to be demolished in order to make room for
the new community center. Seattle Housing
Authority relocated the residents of those
apartments and has acquired buildings to
replace six of the 21 units. SHA also expects
to buy another building by February 2004
that will replace the remaining 15 units lost
in the demolition.

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

“We know that the kids of Yesler Terrace
and all public housing communities are
smart and talented. They just need some
support to move on to college. All families
need that support.”

This is what drove Winnie Sperry and
the other members of the Yesler Terrace
Higher Education Project to form the group
that has put on college nights and served
as a resource to high school-aged youth
and their families for the past two and a half
years.

Sperry, a mother of four, is also a
volunteer tutor at the Yesler Terrace Youth
Tutoring Program. She said that when her
children were getting ready for college, she
got help from guidance counselors, friends
and other members of her community. But
she said she realized that the families of the
children she worked with often come from
other countries and cultures and don’t
understand the process of getting into
college in the United States.

“We asked what happens for the kids
after the [Youth Tutoring] Program, after
high school,” she said. “We aimed to build
a partnership between students and their
families and the people in the community
that can be helpful.”

Last year, Sperry said, many students who
attended the project’s College Nights
needed help with their federal financial aid
forms, so the project’s steering committee
decided to organize a specific Financial Aid
Workshop this year.

“There is money out there,” Sperry said.
“The project aims to help students and their
families find that money.”

Along with a wealth of information and
representatives from local colleges and
universities, this year’s workshop will
feature a visit from Eileen Robeson,
assistant director for financial aid at the
University of Washington. She will give a
talk Sperry called “How financial aid works.”

Asfaha Lemlem, who runs the computer
lab at Yesler Terrace is also creating a Web
site full of financial aid resources for parents
and students to use. He said that he has
gathered information on 20 different
opportunities for grants, listed them with a
short description of each and provided
contact information including a link to any
available online application materials.

“Now they don’t have to spend hours to
find each one,” Lemlem said.

According to Sperry, all of this works
with the Higher Education Project’s plan.

“We hope that we can be helpful simply
by getting the kids into the loop,” she said.

According to Daniel Gebregiorgis, 18,
who attended last year’s College Night and
is  now at Seattle Central Community
College, it is working.

“They gave me different resources that I
could go to,” he said. “It helped me out.”

The Yesler Terrace Higher Education
Project will hold a Financial Aid Workshop
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Jan. 28 in the Yesler
Terrace Community Room at 825 Yesler Way.
For more information, contact Lemlem at
206-386-1245 or e-mail him at
ashebhat@hotmail.com.

Financial aid help is
coming in January

Notes from the manager
BY JUDI CARTER

community manager

In November, 2003, attendees at the
Yesler Terrace Community Council meeting
were asked what major repairs they felt need
to be made in the coming year. The list of
repairs, in order of importance to those who
attended the meeting, is as follows:

• repair the walkways
• replace water heaters before they fail
• trim trees
• fix doors so they are squared and the

       weather strip works
• repair broken fences
• paint apartments that have been lived

        in for longer than seven years
• install fire escapes on units in Sector Y
• replace bent gutters
• landscape public areas
• create a Drop-in Center for the Seattle

        Police Department
• install gates in the fences in back
I will be putting these requests into the

budget that I am preparing for the coming
year. If funding exists for these ideas, I hope
some of these items can be accomplished.

The November rent statements included

a customer service survey. Sixty-one Yesler
Terrace residents completed and returned
the survey.

Sixteen people said our customer service
is excellent and 37 called it good. Six called
it fair and two said our service is poor.

Fourteen people called SHA excellent
about responding to requests and 37 said
we are good, seven think we are fair and
three people believe we do a poor job of
responding in a timely way.

Nine people think we are excellent at
responding to messages and 39 said we are
good. We received 11 “fairs” and four
“poors” for this question as well.

Eleven people said that we do an
excellent job explaining forms while 32 say
we do a good job and 10 say we are fair at
this task. Six people answered poor for this
question. One person, who said we did a
fair job at this, went on to say that it is not
clear that bureaucratic forms can be
explained to ordinary people by anyone.

We thank those who took the time to let
us know how we are doing. We will be
working hard to improve our customer
service to you, our wonderful customers,
the residents of Yesler Terrace.

We wish you and your families a safe,
prosperous new year.

Holiday party at Yesler

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Since last fall, residents of Yesler Terrace
have noticed the aromas of enchiladas,
homemade chicken soup, and stir-fried beef
rice noodles coming from the Community
rooms at Yesler Terrace, as neighborhood
potlucks bring residents out of their homes
to eat together and meet each other.

“The goal is to give people who live near
one another an opportunity to get to know
one another in a fun, informal setting,”
explained Ellen Broeske, the
neighborhood’s community builder.
“Residents have been great about getting
involved and making these get-togethers
really special.”

The potlucks are organized by defined
areas of Yesler Terrace, using one SHA-
designated sector at a time.  Though

residents in that sector only receive
invitations, everyone is welcome.

“The idea is to have small enough groups
that everyone has a chance to meet one
another.  Yesler Terrace is a big community.
Eventually we’ll have covered every
neighborhood in Yesler,” Broeske said.

 One feature of the potlucks has been to
recognize a resident with a “Good
Neighbor” award.  This can be anyone
residents or staff feels has given a lot to
their community, friends or family.  If you
would like to nominate someone for a Good
Neighbor award or would like more
information about neighborhood potlucks
contact Ellen Broeske at 206-343-7484. The
next neighborhood potluck will take place
at noon on Thursday, Feb. 5th  in the Yesler
Community Center Gym.

Yesler potlucks are coming

Good friends
gathered at the
Yesler Terrace
Senior holiday
lunch in December.
Many residents
came out for the
impressive feast, to
celebrate each
other’s birthdays
and spend time
together during
this festive season.

Free Internet access
The computer lab offers free Internet

access and many different classes to
residents interested in learning basic
computer skills. The center is located at
825 Yesler Way. It is adjacent to the Yesler
Community Center in the lower level. For
more information call 206-386-1245 or
send an e-mail Asfaha Lemlem at
ashebhat@hotmail.com.

Tutoring at Yesler Terrace
Yesler Terrace Tutoring Center

sessions are held from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday  for
elementary and middle school students
and from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
for high school students.

The tutoring center is located in the
Yesler Community Center’s community
room. Any student in first through twelfth
grade who lives in Yesler Terrace  can
enroll in the program. There may be a
waiting list. For more information call 206-
682-5590 or send an e-mail to
yesler@ytpseattle.org.
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Kumaankum dad degan gobolkan
Washington oo cuuryaan ah ayaa heli fursad
cusub oo ay isku filnaadaan ayaga oo
isticmaalaya qorsho cusub oo la dhaho
warqad shaqo lagu tagayo. Midaan oo loo
dhisay si dadka dadooda u dhaxeysa 18 ilaa
64 oo aan la filayn in caafimaadkooda uu
fiicnaado ay shaqo ugu noqdaan.

Dadka tabarta daran ee qaata social
sekuritiga ayaa boostada loogu soo diri
warqad oo deedna ay isticmaali karaan. Si
ay u isticmaalaan ,qof leh warqada ayaa u
dhiibaya dad dadka ka caawina tababar
xirfad.

Sanadka  sadexaad ee qorshan socon
doona shanta sano,ayaa laga rabaa dadka
haysta waraaqahan in ay ugu yaraan
shaqeeyaan sadex bilood. Sanadka
afaraad,waa in ay shaqeeyaan ugu yaraan
lix bilood,iyo sanadka shanaad oo ay
shaqeyn sand dhan.

Warqad shaqo lagu
tagayo

Hadii,inta lagu gudo jiro labada sano oo
hore ee qorshaha,hawsha ama waxa qofka
la siinayo aysan qancin qofka,waraqada
ayaa dib looga ceshan, kadibna saacada
ayaa dib loo soo bilaabi.

Qorshahan gudahiisa ayaa aysan ka
badan faaiidada medikaydka iyo tan
medikeerka in ka bada 7% daqliga ruuxa soo
gala,isla markaa hadii qof shaqaale uu
dhumiyo shaqadiisa tabardaro darteed,waxa
ay awood u helayaan in ay dib u galaan
wixii nafci oo ay heli bisha ku xigta ,ayagoo
qaadan ilaa lix bilood.

Waxa laga damacsan yahay ayaa ah in
dadka uu daqali soo galo ayna ku
taagnaadaan wadadan waqti dheer.

Qoshahan ayaa la bilaabi doonaa bilaha
soo socda. Wixii faahfaahin dheeri ah,soo
wac telefoonka lacag la,aanta ah 1-866-497-
4430 ama 1-877-846-0755(TTY) ama
www.yourticketowork.com.

Ticket to Work
Haøng ngaøn ngöôøi daân Washington
bò khuyeát taät coù ñöôïc cô hoäi môùi
ñeå töï sinh soáng qua moät chöông
trình giuùp ñôû goïi laø “Ticket to
Work”- taám phieáu ñeå ñi laøm.
Chöông trình ñöôïc ñaët ra ñeå giuùp
ngöôøi maø khoâng coù khaû naêng hoài
phuïc, coù tuoåi töø 18 ñeán 64 , ñi laøm
vieäc trôû laïi.
Nhöõng ngöôøi bò taøn taät ñang laõnh
tieàn An Sinh Xaõ Hoäi (SSI) seõ
nhaän ñöôïc taám phieáu göûi ñeán, vaø
hoï coù theå duøng noù neáu hoï muoán.
Ñeå xöû duïng, ngöôøi nhaän chæ caàn
noäp taám phieáu laïi cho cô quan
cung caáp dòch vuï ñeå nhaän ñöôïc
caùc dòch vuï huaán ngheä.
Chöông trình (huaán ngheä) keùo daøi
5 naêm, vaøo naêm thöù 3, ngöôøi nhaän
taám phieáu buoäc phaûi ñi laøm ít
nhaát laø 3 thaùng. Vaøo naêm thöù 4
cuûa chöông trình hoïc, hoï phaûi ñi
laøm ít nhaát laø 6 thaùng, vaø vaøo
naêm thöù 5, hoïc vieân phaûi ñi laøm
cho suoát naêm.

Taám Phieáu ñi laøm
Neáu trong 2 naêm ñaàu cuûa chöông
trình (hoïc), maø caùc dòch vuï vaø söï
trôï giuùp khoâng ñöôïc nhö yù, ngöôøi
coù taám phieáu coù quyeàn  thu hoài
phieáu cuûa mình, vaø baét ñaàu
(chöông trình) hoïc laïi töø ñaàu.
Theo chöông trình naøy, thì söï gia
haïn quyeàn lôïi Medicare vaø
Medicaid seõ khoâng quaù 7 phaàn
traêm möùc lôïi töùc, vaø neáu ngöôøi ñi
laøm bò maát vieäc vì bònh taät, hoï coù
theå trôû laïi laõnh trôï caáp vaøo thaùng
keá tieáp vaø thoï höôûng tieáp tuïc
trong 6 thaùng.
Muïc ñích chính laø giuùp cho ngöôøi
(khuyeát taät) daàn daàn kieám ñöôïc
tieàn sinh soáng vaø taïo ra lôïi töùc
cho chính hoï.
Chöông trình seû baét ñaàu trong vaøi
thaùng tôùi. Ñeå bieát theâm chi tieát
xin vui loøng goïi soá ñieän thoaïi
mieãn phí : 1-866-497-4430 hoaëc
soá 1-877-846-0755, hay truy caäp
vaøo maïng thoâng tin
www.yourtickettotwork.com .Ticket to Work

Tysqhi 'itelej wtata
Vawington, ime[]ie
invalidnost;, poluhili
novu[ vozmo'nost; stat;
finansovo
samostoqtel;nymi
blagodarq novoj programme,
kotoraq nazyvaetsq ̂ Bilet
na Rabotu&. Ona sozdana dlq
togo, htoby pomoh; l[dqm s
neizlehimoj invalidnost;[
v vozraste ot 18 do 64
vernut;sq na rabotu.
Netrudosposobnye
poluhateli posobij
social;nogo obespeheniq
poluhat po pohte bilet i
mogut ego ispol;zovat; po
svoemu 'elani[. Htoby
vospol;zovat;sq biletom,
ego nu'no vernut; tem, kto
predostavlqet uslugi, v
obmen na uslugi po
trudoustrojstvu.
K isteheni[ tret;ego goda
pqtiletnej programmy
vladel;cy biletov budut
rabotat;, kak
predpolagaetsq, ne menee
trex mesqcev. Na hetvertom
godu oni dol'ny rabotat;
ne menee westi mesqcev, a v
tehenii pqtogo goda
uhastniki dol'ny rabotat;

Bilet na rabotu
ves; god.
Esli 'e v tehenii pervyx
dvux let ̀ togo plana uslugi
ili predlo'ennaq pomo];
poka'utsq
neudovletvoritel;nymi,
bilet mo'et byt; vozvra]\n
i vs\ mo'no opqt; nahat; so
starta.
Soglasno ̀ toj programme
pomo]; po Medicare i Medic-
aid nikogda ne mo'et
prevywat; 7 procentov ot
doxoda, no esli rabotnik
terqet rabotu iz-za
invalidnosti,   on mo'et
vernut;sq k poluheni[
benefitov v sledu[]em
kalendarnom mesqce i
prodol'at; poluhat; ix do
6 mesqcev.
Glavnaq cel; _ pomoh;
l[dqm zarabatyvat; i
stabil;no obespehivat;
sebq.
Programma budet razvernuta
v neskol;ko sledu[]ix
mesqcev. Dlq dopolnit;noj
informacii zvonite
besplatno po tel. 1-866-497-
4430 ili 1-877-846-0755(dlq
slepyx#gluxix) ili
posetite internet
www.yourtickettowork.com.

Due to an illness on our staff, The Voice
is unable to provide translations in Amharic

or Tigrignia this month. Translations in these
two languages will return in February.

We apologize for any inconvienence.

Missing translations


